Dear Sean

Although the following proposed changes are not included in the list of homework, please could you forward to the Inspector.

**Review Policy C5 re. application of settlement limits**

Council response = Following the hearing session on 30 October 2013 the Council propose that the wording of Policy C5 be amended to read as follows:

A. New Development

“In areas outside of the settlements identified in Spatial Principle **SP3**, Settlement Boundaries, as defined in Spatial Principle **SP7**, proposals for new ...”

B. Replacement Dwellings

“In areas outside of the settlements identified in Spatial Principle **SP3**, Settlement Boundaries, as defined in Spatial Principle **SP7**, proposals for a ...”

C. Extensions of Alterations

“In areas outside of the settlements identified in Spatial Principle **SP3**, Settlement Boundaries, as defined in Spatial Principle **SP7**, extension or alteration ...”

Kind regards

Alex